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Annual General Meeting time again

participation via internet link-up.

The Annual General Meeting of
Riverland Christian Radio Inc
(Riverland Life FM) will be held on
Wednesday 14th October,
from 7.30pm,
at the Uniting Church Belmont Hall,
4 Denny St Berri.
Our guest speaker is Salvation
Army Riverland Corps leader, Helen
Adamczyk. Elections to the Board
of Management will be held, and for
the first time we will invite remote

Relay for Life go ahead
The Cancer Council Relay for Life
is going ahead this year but with a
different format to fit in with Covid-19
control recommendations.

This year we’re participating in the
Riverland 2020 Relay Your Way 28km
Challenge. Teams will not gather and
camp together overnight as they have
done in past years, but instead each team
will walk or run the Relay independently
and when it suits them. Teams need to
complete the 28km however they choose
to do it, before Saturday 24th October.
We invite you to support us! We have
Relay for Life items for sale - including
socks and travel cups for $10 each - or go
online to donate to our team.
Teams will have the opportunity to
gather together for the Candlelight
ceremony and announcement of
fundraising achievements on Saturday
24th October.

New Sponsor

Recently our local member of the
Federal Parliament, Tony Pasin, dropped
by the station to record a radio spot as
part of his sponsorship of our station.
We are grateful to receive this sponsorship,
the result of a new initiative in support of
community radio.
A big thank you to all who helped towards
recent studio air conditioning project.
Pictured above, Tony Pasin at Riverland
Life FM on the occasion of the Stronger
Communities Program grant funding for our
studio air-conditioning.

This is being trialled, in particular,
for those members who are unable to
attend due to distance. We will also
be attempting to allow members who
connect remotely, to take part in the
secret ballot vote. We’re keen to try this,
but if for some reason the remote ballot
is unsuccessful, then we won’t be able
to count these members in the official
attendance record.
If you would like to attend remotely
please contact the station to register for
the meeting, and to receive the links
you’ll need to take part.

Christmas
Gift Cards

While it seems
a bit early to be
thinking about
Christmas, we
are working on a new gift idea to add
to your shopping list this year.

“Testify!” Update

Testimony prompt
cards, with portable
microphone ready
for recording!

The Testify Project is about to ramp
up – now that we have developed a
strategy to get people involved!
In order to help participants to share
their testimony, we have developed a
few cue cards with questions to prompt
you.

In the vein of other charitable
fundraisers where you can purchase
a chicken or a goat for a family in
developing country as an alternate gift
for your loved one, we are creating a
range of gift cards for you to purchase
that will keep on giving long after the
festive flurry has passed.

These can be used to ‘self-interview’,
as cues in an interview situation, with
someone else asking the questions,
or as a ‘double-act’ with two people
sharing their testimonies with each
other, and the radio audience.
If you would like to testify to the
goodness of God in your own life on
the airwaves, please contact the station.

The gift cards will donate toward
aspects of the running of Riverland
Life FM, while also introducing your
loved ones to the great music and
positive talk on our radio station.

Pray
• Pray for the financial position of the
radio station, that God would continue
to supply every need to sustain the
work of Riverland Life FM.
• Pray for the transmission works to be
done at Waikerie.

Life Diary

• Wednesday October 14:
The Annual General Meeting of
Riverland Christian Radio Inc
(Riverland Life FM) will be held
on Wednesday 14th October, 7.30pm,
at the Uniting Church Belmont Hall,
4 Denny St Berri.
• Saturday October 24:
Relay for Life Candlelight Ceremony.

Being able to give an answer for the
hope that we have (1 Peter 3:15) is a
wonderful gift that we can give to those
around us especially in times of crisis.

Turned up in Waikerie

In August we were thrilled to finally switch
on a transmitter in Waikerie.
Our regular broadcast on 100.7FM from the
Loxton tower can now be heard on 88.5FM to
better serve the township of Waikerie. This
is a smaller signal than our main broadcast
and can only be picked up in Waikerie and
surrounding areas. At this time, we are yet
to complete the permanent setup, which will
need some investment in engineering design
work, a cooling system, new equipment and
installation works. There is still some way to
go with this project, but we’re encouraged!
Samuel Taylor, RLFM Board member and tech legend on a recent visit to the Waikerie broadcast site.

Behind
the Mike
News on
Programs &
Presenters

Murray Pioneer journalist Giorgina McKay
is the most recent voice of the Riverland
News Update on Riverland Life FM.
Giorgina has faithfully dropped by each
week to record this segment at our studio
and it has been a delight to get to know her.
However, life moves on and so is Giorgina!
We wish her well in her new job in warmer,
northern climes – we’re sure that she is
looking forward to that!

Thank you to all our Sponsors!

For Membership or Station
Sponsorship enquiries, call
0417 248 000 or visit
www.riverlandlife.org.au

Beech Hardware Barmera, The Country Bakehouse Loxton, Jannette
Fulham Photography, Leading the Way with Dr Michael Youssef, Living
Waters Christian Community, Mike Taylor Accounting, Nitschke Bulk
Transport, oeDigital, Reimagnn Consulting, Riverland Central Church,
Riverland West Chamber of Commerce,Rivergum Christian College,
Scarfes Electronics, Tony Pasin MP, Member for Barker.
Tell them you’re hearing their spots on Riverland Life FM. We value your support!

